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ZAM-BUK WiNS WORKERS’ PRAISL♦ ! years the salad was an almost ignored
Status of Married t ' Tw?

Women in England, t
*5 in the daily dietary.

Ihe hisLuiv vi lue Uvoieu pollua | "Â™6 hap.p!ly ^own, thanks
which married women occupy in our le- I P .?* J . the experience of an mcreas-
eal system is not without interest. Un- ! c“®ntele who have visited the coun- 
|d comparatively recent times a married 1 “ies the salad connoisseur on the con- 
woman was considered in the eye of the tment. Cut even now few English peo- 
law as no more capable of owning or ^ c rca.ize that there is no country so
dealing with property than an infant or favofed as is England with materials for
a lnuatic. All she possessed when s?-e 8a ads materials which glow
married became her husband’s. All she wdd abundantly and which may be pos- 
acquired during her marriage passed in- 8essed for the mere plucking, 
to his control and he had the sole right -A® a rule a salad conveys to the aver-
of dealing with it. She could not make flpe English mind merely a dish of cul-
a valid contract. She could not sue or tivated plants, such as lettuce, endive, 
be sued alone. She was, in fact, a legal cucumber, mustard, cress, onion or radish, 
nonentity, a mere shadow of her bus- Such excellent wild vegetables as sorrel, 
band’s personality. dandelion, wild chicory, shepherd's purse,

the result of a series of acts of lady’s smock, or even stone crop, all 
Parliament passed during the last sev- dignified by the name of weeds, are 
enty years married women have gradu- well known to our French neighbors as 
ally emerged from this position of legal admirable ingredients as a salad ; but 
disability. Now a married woman may I such plants, though growing abundantly
possess separate property of her own in every grassy meadow, are almost un-
and deal with it quite independently of known as materials for a salad in this 
her husband. She may make contracts, country. Dressed by the discreet addi-
She may sue and be sued in her own tion of sound olive oil and pure wine
name. In fact, she now enjoys all the vinegar, no more excellent adjunct to 
rights of an unmarried woman. the cold dish can be suggested. The oil

But for some unaccountable reason the modifies and “smooths” the peculiar 
Legislature in conferring upon her in- flavors of the juices of the plant, while 
crelsed powers and privileges has not en- the vinegar softens the tissues, renders 
larged her responsibility in proportion. them more digestible, and gives an agree-1

from the standpoint of legal able piquancy to the whole. The use of ! eczema, ulcers, abscesses, ringworm, 
liability, her position still remains m 8alad^ Jre 'd from tender plants by' boils, eruptions, poisoned wounds,
many respects quite exceptional and ano- thoge £hoF 39 normal digestive chapped or cracked hands, cold sores,
malous. For example the wife is en- undoubtedly salutary, and the chilblains, bad leg, piles, etc. All
tirely exempt from liability to pay for F ... . f * Vegetables druggists sell at 50c. a box, or post
articles which faU within the category . ... , favorable ef- free from the Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, onof “necessaries”; and in the case of lad- 1;nnlîuinn of thp blood— receipt of price. 6 boxes for $2.50.
ies in society “necessaries” is a very ^ "Pon jhe condltlon of the bloo(L V b
elastic term and may include expensive Lancet, 
articles of dress or jewelry.

In a recent case a married woman was 
sued by a large West End firm of mil
liners and dressmakers for the price of 
goods supplied. The manager before 
opening the account had made the usual 
inquiries as to the lady’s means, and re
ceiving satisfactory information allowed 
her to have the goods on credit. On 
that footing she dealt with the firm and 
became a regular customer. The arti
cles which she ordered were charged to 
her account. The bills were sent in to 
her, and for a while she paid regularly 
by her own cheques. Shortly afterward 
the lady’s husband, who had been liv
ing with a vast show of wealth, was 
found to be utterly insolvent. He ab
sconded and the firm sued the lady for 
the unpaid balance of her account. She 
refused to pay on the pretext that she 
had bought the dresses as her husband’s 
agent and that she had his authority to 
do so. But the firm knew nothing of 
this. The only indication they had re
ceived of her having a husband was tho 
fact that she gave her married 
fact, which, as was pointed out by 

*of the Judges, was entirely consistent 
•with her being a widow. The case went 
to the House of Lords and eventually 
it wr s held that the lady was not legally 
liable.

A harder case is that of the tradesman 
who deals on credit with a lady enjoy
ing a substantial Income but discovers 
when he seeks to enforce payment that 
her income is subject to restraint 
ticipation. The original idea of this re
striction seems to have been to protect 
a married woman from the consequences 
of her extravagance and the danger of 
her denuding herself of her property 
dor the influence of her husband. Take 
the following case for the sake of illus
tration:

SOME ADVANTAGES OF LATIN.

Reasons Why Doctors Use Dead Tongue 
in Prescriptions.

Why does the doctor write his pre
scription in Latin instead of English?

In the first place, Latin is a more ex
act and concise language than English 
and, being a dead language, does not 
change, as all living tongues do.,

1 Secondly, since a very large proportion 
of all drugs in use are botanical, they 
have in the pharmacopoeia the same 
names as they have in botany—* the 
scientific names. Two-thirds of such 
drugs are without an Tnglish equiva
lent for their Latin names. They can
not, therefore, be indicated in English.

The third reason is a very practical 
one. Suppose a physician should write 
a prescription in English. The patient, 
it is to be supposed, reads the prescrip- 
patent ,a careless or uneducated man 
tion, thinks he remembers it, and so 
tries to get it filled from memory the 
second time. It may, for instance, have 
called for iodide of potassium, which the 
perhaps, confuses with cyanide of potas
sium. Of the first drug he can safely 
take ten grains, but one grain of the 
second would kill him.

Perhaps the above is an extreme as
sumption, but it will serve as an illus
tration. In this respect Latin is a posi
tive protection and a safeguard to the 
patient not being able to read Latin, 
cannot therefore have recourse to his

I MARVELLOUS CURE OF BURNS.
Zam-Buk has been called "the work

er’s friend” because it brings such re
lief and healing to workers who suffer 
from cuts, burns, bruises or any skin 
injury or disease. Mr. Alf. J. Clark, 
of Cavendish street, London, Ont., 
tells how Zam-Buk curécf him of severe 
burns. He says: “I got my hands 
very severely burned with lime. The 
burns were so deep that as I plied my 
shovel the blood actually ran down the 
handle. The agony I suffered you may 
well imagine. I tried several different 
kinds of salve, but the burns were too 
severe for these preparations to heal.

“I obtained a supply of Zam-Buk, 
and the very first application gave 
easo. This pleased me, you may guess, 
but as I applied the balm each day I 
was more and more pleased with the 

The pain was relieved com-

The demand for

II
$1 a

2 i i

Ml

L.'i

As
effect, 
pletely.

“I had often heard of Zam-Buk, but 
thought before I tried it that it was 
similar to the ordinary oalves you see 
advertised. In a very short time Zam- 
Buk healed my burns completely, and 
my head actually felt better — teh 
muscles more firm and the skin in bet
ter condition than before I was 
burned.”

Not only for bums, but for cuts, 
bruises, sprains, etc., Zam-Buk is the 
best and surest cure. It also cures

$* | A trial will convince every housewife in Canada that "Hellano# •aM«*
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BEAUTIFUL PICTURE POST CARDS

colore. Simply write us, answering the following questions :
let. Name your Qroeer. 2nd. Name thie Paper.

International Food Company, Toronto, Canada. X
“Ask for the Purple Paekagre.” 8 , |memory. •

The final reason is this: 
language used by scientific men 
world over. No other language is so 
honired. A Latin prescription may be 
filled in any country on the lace of the 
earth where there is a drug store.

Latin is a
the

Regard for the Sabbath.
He was a solemn Scotchman, with an 

equally solemn and downtrodden wife. 
The fact that they were receiving an 
excellent price for their “second pair 
front’ from an American lodger did not 
blind them to her failings.

“Dear me, Mr. Macleod,” said the 
lodger one Sunday afternoon, when an 
errand took her to the parlor, where the 
family sat, “I should think you and 
your wife would be stifled sitting in- 
doprs this hot day with the windows 
shut. If you’d just open one and get 
soem fresh air I’m sure it would do Mrs. 
Macleod good; she looks pale.”

Mr. Macleod looked at her with his 
usual stern and unbending gaze.

“We can line fresh air ony day,' he 
said, ealmlv. “We've no need to hae it 
rushing aboot the house on the Saw- 
bath.”

ISSUE NO. 47, 1906.
Manufactures From Sisal Hemp. 

Consul Golding writes from Newcastle 
that the Australian cultivation of sisal 

! hemp, which is geneerally making its 
, . ! way in Queensland, has now been brought

wetting. There Is a constitutional cause for . wifMn the e of the manufacturers’ 
this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box W 8, j and traders’ outlook. The government 
Windsor. Ont , will send free to any mother ; rimental pIantation at St. Helena
her successful home treatment, with full In- hag producing first rate fibre, and
structlons. Send no money, but write her ^his bftg now been manufactured at the 
to-day If your children trouble you In this Kangaroo Point Rope Works with 
way. Don’t blame the child, the chances cellent results. Coils of one inch rope for 
are U can’t help it. This treatment also shipping and other purposes, clotheslines, 
cures adults and aged people troubled with binding twine and lashing have all been 
urine difficulties by day or night. mado and placed on view in the Brisbane

stores. The appearance of the articles is 
equal to those imported. The binding 
twine on a recent test bore a strain of 

than 137 pounds and the lashings 
resisted up to 255 pounds.

AGENTS WANTED.

BETTER THAN SPANKING Dear Mother A Good SalarySpanking does not cure children of bed- Your little ones are a constant care in 
Fall and Winter weather. They will 
catch cold. Do you know about Shiloh's 
Consumption Cure, the Lung Tonic, and 
what it has dons for so many ? It is said 
to be the only reliable remedy for all 
diseases of the air passages in children. 
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to 
take. It is guaranteed to cure or your money 
is returned. The price is 25c. per bottle, 
and all dealers in medicine sell

To ladles and gentlemen; pernament posi
tion; rapid advancement; salary and ex- 
nensee; genteel, desirable busln 
fence unnecessary; full instructions given. 
Write THE J. L. NICHOLS CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO. (Mention this paper.)

ess ; exper-

ex- FARMS FOR SALE.

Choice Farm Properties
For Sale or To Rent

3*4

SHILOHLondon Schools.
The official report of the education 

committee of the London County Coun
cil for the year ended March, 1905, points 
out that the cost of public education 
during the period was £5,000,000 gross, 
or £3,000,000 net, that is, after deduct
ing the grants from the Board of Educa
tion.

Among the articles supplied to the 
public elementary day schools in the 
course of a year were

11,520 gallons of ink (fluid).
14,400 gallons of in!; (powdered).
5,000,000 copy books.
I, 250,000 drawing books.
20,000 reams foolscap.
15,000 gross pencil work books.
II, 300 reams pencil work paper.
2,200 reams blotting paper.
65,000 gross pens.
3,000 gross penholders.

Tbit remedy she uld jy in every homehold. 1. The Lassert farm, 140 acres, adjoining 
the east side of the Town of Preston; 
one of the best farms In Waterloo County; 
brick house and large bank barn.

Robert 8. Smith farm, Township 
of Olanford, 7 miles from Hamilton, 69 acres, 
good buildings and orchard, 20 acres of large 
beech, maple and pine timber, 12 acres fall 
wheat In ground ; fall plowing done.

3. The Sharpe farm, lot 13. concession 4, 
West Flamboro, 7 miles from Hamilton on 

Wednesday. November 28th. Tickets *ood «ravel road ; stone house, large bank 
only $9.00 round trip from Suspension ï0a|)rnicr£agnlflcent "tock and dalry farm; 
Bridge, Niagara Falls. Tickets good «. 90 acres, JV. mile, from the Village of 
on regular express trains leaving Sus- Smithville, on tge T.. H. & B. Ry.. with 
pension Bridge 3.50 and 7.15 a m. 7.15 fi'ISSVSS'?0“ M SK®
and 8.43 p. m. Tickets good 15 days, northwest part of lot 8. in the first cross 
For tickets and further particulars, qall concession, 12 miles east of Welland, known 
or write Robt. S. Lewis, Canadian Pas- piêope,tty-,wlth falr building,
senger Agent, 10 King street east, To- | 6. 60 acres In *t£ ltwMhl^'fTfefiS?0”:

I miles from Hamilton, known as the Harris 
! farm; good bank barn and good house;

Joys Of November. j TVES.'S^p'S1mubrook. „ ml,..
We have reformed the great Novcm- • î1r0o™ui?d,in^toLtOnnneeWsoîi>UDty St°ne road: 

ber game, and football players can now 8. The south * of lot 10. In the second 
break their bones humanely, says The concession of Olanford, near Hannon P.O., 
Travel Magazine, but we have not sue- , 88njoCacr'osgfndGrl 
ceeded in reforming the November gales.
The autumn wind is an unregenerate 
around the Flatiron Building to day as it 
was around the family clothesline in Oli
ver Wendell Holmes’ boyhood. Nobody 
has hung a shorn lamb on that gusty 
corner. But we in New York don’t 
oare. Out in the country, November 
bring a certain sadness with it; the 
dead leaves swirl, sometimes out of the I 
gray sky comes a spit of snow, the , 
weight of coming winter rests on the | XT OUR FORTUNE 
spirit. But here in town there is a re- | , cradle to the gra 
compense. For every fallen flower, bios- ' comes*"tru™^Send6 Si 
eoms an electric light bulb in an amuse- Lavas, bo 16. Delormler 
ment sign. We have returned from na- . Quebec- 
ture-and the pleasures of solitude to the j 
pleasures of society. The last rose of 
summer may be fallen in the garden, but 
It is just being sung of by Sembrich.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.Whip Dog Day. 2. The

"tIMâLEkD
r TRADE MARK RLUI6TERED.

St. Luke’s day Is also called Whip Dog 
day in the almanacs, which refers us to the 
quaint offices of dog whlpper and sluggard 
waker. Viat used to be held generally by 

attached* to every church. As

Fifteen-Day New York Excursion Via 
Lehigh Valley Railroad.

Blood Tonic i, . pure, «te. plee«cl cure fa. ““ J'f1‘8°5” thcre a record II one of these 
nervou. exhaustion, potation of the beat, ({Wah at UlmcharcU, who. armed with a

WbWo™^ 0lhC,,Wd~ I -a that tad a fork at the o, ,, need to 

DouWMyou,.elt Oeardm pojmno* -krSe“rch duHn^ermonUm.^nd 
ot your body by using BliFS Blood TOBiC. | their necks. Sometimes the Wand had a fox’s

Every detail of its manufodture is personally . brush at the other end, with which 
supervised by rxoeritnccd chtmitis. Made from la<ly sleepers mere courteously, 
tite puteft and belt ingredient, on the most etfeAivo ' chtind, t^ult.
lonnula ottered by modera^cience. $1 a-bottle. 1 cently the schoolboys had a custom of whlp-

tho streets on St. Luke's 
A curious entry in 

ns thus: 
or sexton

name—a 
one

I their neck

lady sleepc 
places tho

Yi--- i—i” , church is still preserved;5* a-bottle, cently the schoolboys had 
At drug-Sores—or from The Chemists' Co. of oing the dora out 
Canada, limited, Hamilton—Toronto. With 6ay Ini a_jsim

Tab If is and Ointment—a trio for health.

to arouse

ronto.ov
of

dav in a similar way. 
the Wakefield church accounts ru 
“1703: For hatts, shoes and hoses, fi 
and dog whlpper, 18s 6d.’’

iitra

Eccentricities of a Professor.
, It is seldom that we hear of a more 
eccentric man than was Professor Oed* 
mann, a Swedish theologian, who died 
a short time ago in Stockholm. One time 
during a prolonged illness he was c< m- 
pelled to remain m -bed for many weeks, 
and during this time conceived a liking 
for lying snugly ensconced in warm blan
kets, free front the caprices of the wea
ther and protected from the perils of 
catching another cold. After his illness 
the professor was seized with a senseless 
dread of taking cold and insisted upon 
keeping his bedroom windows closed 
down tight, and from that time until 
his death spent practically all of his 
time in bed, where he did all his regular 
work and ate bis three meals a day. 

i So very odd was he that in examining 
written exercises by the students he re
fused to touch the paper upon which they 
were written until it had first been 
warmed over the stove. It is claimed that 
the professor’s death was actually caus
ed by a visit from an old gentleman on 
a stormy day who desired an interview 
with him. This latter incidentally entered 
the chamber of the professor with his 
clothes covered with snow, a* sight which 
aggravated the professor and he ordered 

. his visitor to leave the room at once. 
Unfortunately the visitor was quite deaf 
and misunderstood him, approaching 
nearer to the bedside of the angry pro
fessor. Herr Oc-ilnmnn became greatly al
armed and in his franth excitement 
broke a blood vessel and expired.

bulldl
msby Township, lot 7, con- 
■Iy known as the Hanlgan 

ldings and orchard ; about 4 
uth of Grimsby village; price $3,200. 
the above we can give immediate 

small payment down and low in
terms for the balance. For 
rs apply to

cession 7, formerly 
farm; good buildin; 
miles so 

In all 
~ ssessio 
terest and easy 
further particule

un-
M *

<9 no
te:A lady with a settled income of, say, 

a thousand a year, subject to restraint 
on anticipation, buys goods on credit tor 
which she afterward declines to pay. The 
tradesman sues her, and as she lias 
deforce he gets his judgment. But to his 
dismay lie finds the judgment so framed 
as to put beyond his grasp the very 
means—viz., the lady’s income—to which 
he had looked for the discharge o! her 
debt. The lady may have a large credit 
balance at the bank at the very time 

, when judgment is got against her, but 
the court will not permit the creditor ! 
to touch a penny of it; much less will he ! 
be allowed to lay hands upon subsequent- I 
1 y accruing income. He is in the tnnt.v j 
tizinp position of seeing bis Indy debtor ' 
in possession of ample means 
while he is utterly helpless to compel Î 
her to pay a farthing, 
hand, if it be shown to be clearly to the 
lady’s advantage that she should he al- I 
lowed to anticipate her income, in spite j 
of this restriction, she can apply to the ! 
court and get the restriction removed. {
But the court does not take the view > 
that the payment of her just debts ; 
sufficiently to her advantage to justify C—I
this procedure.—London Spectator. * :

V i T. D. J. FARMER, Barrister, Etc.v A
37 James street south, Hamilton, Ontario.no

MISCELLANEOUS.-The Natural Beauty Aid
TOLD FROM THB 

ve; matters of business, 
ade clear; what I tell 
thdate and 10c. Prof. 

P. O., Montreal,

The only 1 treatment" a woman needs, 
lo make her complexion beautiful— 
and her hands soft and white—is the 
daily use of
"Royal Crown” 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

farmer
THE FARMERS’ MANUAL 

series of special lessons
lag with full instructli 

1 and «printed headings 
I noultry account, cattle

’ SONS
contains a

rioa of special lessons iu Farm Bookkeep- 
wlth full instructions, separate ruling 

Tinted headings for grain account.
One Way of Check! ,z Divorce. | rabo7VcZTda“y6a«o

(Modern Society.) i count, department for each kind of grain,
A clergyman was rating against ill- 1 the "maxua”0aTsTcomalS^a mmptote'Tnl 

vorce. “We ought to have the divorce sect department, a veterinary hand-book, a 
law that was. enforced in ancient of borse-tralnlng according
Greece,” he said. “If that old Greet Pe,ÎSee,™h0 Farme’rVLegï? D^.rtmeù?8’0^ 
clause was tacked to every separation saees.
I am persuaded that divorces would fall i The1>Jv,?J; NICî?0Lfl c0 * Limited, off 00 to 70 'per cent. This law „ I A*en,,”r
thta when a man got a divorce he couM------------------ ---------
not under any circumstances marry a ' w^Irs- Winslow’s Sooth 
woman younger than his ex-wife. An

.It chantes the si in
ly 6".miniating the 
poici, and dissolv
ing end carrying 
oj all exaction* of CUT OF

On the othf'r

the skin.
. The perfect^ com- “IMPERIAL” PUMPING WINDMILLjilexion soap.

Ask your druggist for "Royal Crown 
\ Witch-Hazel Toilet Soap.

Outfit which won the CHAMPION 
THE WORLD against 21 American, 
and Canadian manufacturers, after 
months’ thorough trial. Made by
GOOLO, SHAPLEY a MUI* CO. LIMITED. 

Frantford. Canada.

SHIP OF 
British

paper.)divorce he could
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 

ways be used fer children teething. It woman ^ An fi0othea the child, soothes tho (turns, curs,
innocent law, a brief law, not much to wind colic and is the best remedy for diar- 
look at, but how many divorce tu-ts 
would be nipped in the bud if,all hus
bands knew that after the separation 
they could not marry younger women 
than the wives they had cast- off?”

should al-

6 Wisdom of Oh Sok? Palaka. 
(Eastern World.)

The Price of Proficiency.
Herkimer .James, the well-known sci

entist, was talking in New York about 
the bill of $25.000 that Dr. Frank Ball
ings presented to the Marshall Field es
tate.

“It seems a big <ec,” said Prof. James, 
“But whenever physicians' fees seem ex
tortionate I think of a certain famous 
eye specialist. *

“A patient of this i:ppcia’ists, coming 
to pay his bill, growled :

“ ‘Doctor, it seems to me that $500 is 
a big charge for that operation of mine. 
It didn’t take you over half a minute.’

“‘Mv dear sir,’ the other answered, 
‘in learning to perform that operation in 
half a minute I have spoiled over eleven 
pecks o-f such eyes as yours.’ ”

NO DIFFERENCE
DR. LEROY’S

FEMALE PILLS
Oh Soka, Pabka, protector cf the world in 
neral and of Japan iu narticular, mayeut 1 
u forever be seated orr a lotus flower like

Dr. Leonhardt’e Hem-Roid cures any form n 
Bleeding, Blind. ! tho

It.’hlng. Suppurating etc., are .Imply nr.me* ; IXTskM* Veri$?.'LCptiX.‘to 
of tae stages through every case will p^ss if which Siva explained the objects of life, con

tain no wisdom like thine. Surely thou art 
even as Mahavira, the twenty-fourth Tirthaa- 
kv.ra of the Jains, who was uoin many times 
and finally attained the I'evaia, that .is. the 
only knowledge, under a Tal tree on the north 
bank of the Rijupalika.

of Piles. Internal, External.
j

for over nfty years, and fourni Inraluabl# 
for the purpose designed, and an guar in- 
t -i-d by the makers. Enclose stamn for 
sealed circular. Price *1.00 per box of 

mall, securely sealed, on receipt of pt»*

I was cured of painful Goitre by MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT.

Chatham, Ont. T3YARD McMULLIN.
I was cured of Inflammation bv MIN

ARD’S LINIMENT.
Walsh, Ont. MRS. W. II. JOHNSON.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distcmpe/,It continues.
Piles aie caused by congestion of b’ood in 

the lower bowel, and It takes an Internal Parisians’ Bread.
(The Bvstander.)

LB ROY PILL OO..
Box 4S. Hamilton. Canada.remedy to remove the cavso.

Dr. Ixionliardt’s Ilem-Itoid 
taken internail 
ever been fou

is a tablet 
ly. and no case of Pi las has 
nd it failed to euro.

There is no city In the world where so much
bread is consumed a a iu rant,, a id ujc- 
matod that every inhabitant eats one pound 
a day on an average. Even in past oentur- 

the French—especially Parisians—had a 
horror of stale breid. And, as In those 
people manufactured their own bread, 
had a curious way of making it palatable.

Strange as it may roein, the bread they 
prepared—huge round cr square slabs—was 
used as a dish on which the meat was carved, 
and boro the mine of • tranebot 
loirs.” The lute? cf the meat 
trated into the bread imparted a pleasant 
taste and prevented it from becoming dry.

Money l
back if it does fail.

$1.00 at all dealers, of The Wilson-Fyle { 
Co.. Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont. 11 i

Valuable Helpmeet.
(Detroit News.)

Willing to Experiment.
Hascoync—Do you mean to tell me that 

you really could live on $5,003 a year? 
Wentbroke—I could live on less than that—

I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 
j Mrs. Krlck. xvifo of a farmer noir Deldinz, MINARD’S LINIMENT.
1 Is worth having. Recently between the hours . v.,,Vtlale Ont J II B XHÆYi of 1 and 5 o’clock p. m. of r.n October day I 1-ukelaie, Vi.I. d. n. «AU.U.I.
j Mrs. Kric-k picked up forty-six bushels of

mi . , „ potatoes, besldee having to stop and bother1 hi rc fa no more agreeable or refresh- ! with the baby, v hieh it was necessary to
in-f r.Vlition to a cold meat collation, ! hlve iu th= fltW .*rUjt,h"-
«•spçciiiüy in the fine warm days of sum- ! Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc. 
mcr. than a well-made salad. It is tlia ; 
experience of a good many persons that j 
the appetite becomes lessened by the pfl 
sight of food, and more particularly of ; To

they if i had It.
SALAD DAYS.

Stopped for Dinner. 
"Hello. Leo.” panted the tl 

chasing a Die 
more. Did 
replied the lion, 

contentedly, “It didn’t pass here.

^ ’T’ra 

his chops

e, tender antelope 
it pass by here?” 

licking

or “tail-
peno- ho’UNo°”LMinard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.Fear of the Electric Cradle.

(Albany, N. Y-. Argus.)
He Knew Enough. The man who invented an electric cradle,

na—Is the teacher vuti.îfieû with you? inexperienced1 liTthe ways* of fond" mothers6or ^ lrile Archbishop Trench was dean ot 

bj—O. quite. ^ jK, wyuld have known the futility of patent- Westminster he delegated Canon Curc-
omil fend on i Imf div on 1 ♦hof t',;. P;e,«a—Did he tvil you ro? \ ing the contraption to which no woman with ton to preach at the abbey on a certainJ1" ! xcOi.1, oil a not (ln\, ami Jiat tun i oby-5cs after a close examination hi., thc average amount of maternal nerves would ,inV o„ such divs tho nf
ÎB not so much the case when it is no- paid t0 t P the othor day. “If all my schol- I for n minute trust her offspring lest It might \8. 1 * ' , da>s l’°39
conmaived bv u f»-, h <rreen wlv>h nrfi wovc like >'ou’ 1 'vouli sl,ut UP m-v school ! bo electrocuted at the first rock. For some ! Westminster school attended service and
mi.1.,-; n, îuiook .A ; "ay"Thet shoK3 that 1 know °' tie"n,v'rM | “i"V"urrirof da? 3:,a
attractive, so far as regards the palate, - " ■- 1. ■■■ .dedoa. >. 1.-------------------- holiday. While Mr Cureton, on the
but encouraging also to the digestive :.:uwr... morning of the day he was to off.cm to,

. v.-i,.,, „ • ,T was looking over his sermon at the? ‘ l ^ .,s no me ination breakfast table, his son asked, in a tone
to eat, or when ns it ,s commonly said, ' CurCS CoU^hS vibrating with anxiety: • ‘Father, is
a person does not - fancy ’ In, food’ there xS yom-s along sermon to dnv’”
is. as ft rule, torpidity of digestive func- UrnTw. nn*
tion. With the sight of tempting food SlFT’HO anddb^U wriL It^ut "but ’’Bui bow long? Please tell me.”
the work of the digestne oigans is be- a CURE for ell throat and înng troubles. “Well, about twenty minutes, I should
R.: sJrv': i of Red rsrr* w «?>««?« *» - >- - — -
pleasant impression. The salad, there- XXVO. away the SrenLs-s^uS .ndbeaU^e “Because, father, the hoys say they

fore, may fill fill a special and import- -- throat —and CURBS COUGHS to stay ^,11 thri,=l1 m° a'vful!y if you are more
ant gap in the dietary, and when it is VJ? 1L.?Ccured. s than half an hour.”
prepared with oil. as every good salad . - . , .
should be. it becomes an excellent and 'ffectlve brcau:z “ is
egveèsbie vehicle for conveying fat into Xi, 1 "
tV-

1 It is a singular fact until quite recent

|
Brevity Appreciated.

ÜF^
MATCHES

PARLOR SULPHUR WAX
Ask for

EDDY’S SAFETY HATCHES FOR HOTELS, WAREHOUSES, HOSPITALS, 
ASYLUMS, ETC. /

Not on Speaking Terms Lately.
"Decency i 

burst, "hivn
II-: :;.!•••

Mme Id New York?

IX end politics,”-'Ivorrnd. !)r Park- 
" By tbf> war,

iO.- iiOikl-a
25 cts. bottle.
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